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MUSKETS,CANNON BALLS, AND...ANTELOPE!
What comes lo mind when vou think of Palo Alto Battlefield? Did your list include animals from Asia, a plant

native to Madagascar or creatures you expect to see at the beach? If it didn't, then you're in for a surprise.
Wliile Palo iVlto is the site of the first batde of the U.S.-Mexican War,it is also home to many interesting natural
resources. .\s you tour Palo Alto take a careful look artiund. Some of these plants and animals were the same as
those experienced bv soldiers in 1846. Others arc more recent arrivals to this site...you may be surprised by what
vou find.

PALO ALTO'S WILD KINGDOM

You've tollowcd the tracks for several yards now. You've caught a
glimpse of something large in the brush. No, you are not on safari. You
have just had a run-in with one of our exotic species, the Nilgai. This ani
mal, a native to India and Pakistan, can weigh up to 600 lbs. The males
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arc also known as "blue bulls" because of the tint of the adult male's coat.

They have a keen sense of sight and hearing so getting a good look at one
requires pauence and a bit ofluck.
1 low did the Nilgai get to Palo Mto? After all, it is a very long swim. As
it turns out. Nilgai were first released in South Texas in the late 1920's.
The exotic animal was imported by the King Ranch in the hopes of diver
sifying the hundng on the ranch. Since then the animals have thrived in
the South Texas environment and have migrated throughout the region.
.\s one of the places that has seen an influx of Nilgai, Palo Alto is work
ing towards on a management plan for this non-native species.

GREAT MOUNDS OF FIRE

As you walk along park trails you might come across what looks like
an insignificant earthen mound. Stay away! I'hese mounds are
home to thousands of fire ants. Fiercely territorial, fire ants get
their name from the painful sting they inflict. The sting site can dcvekip into a pustule which may become infected if scratched . Most
of the fire ants you'll encounter at Palo Alto arc red imported fire
ants. These South .American invaders came into tlie country in soil

used for ship ballast and continue to spread across the southern
U.S. It is believed that fire ants ha"\'c affected horned lizard popula
tions through direct attacks or indirectly by driving away the lizard's
main food source, the harvester ant. So please heed our advice and
stay on all marked trails. The last thing vou would want is an anny
of angn* fire ants marching upon you.

A FIELD OF DREAMS OR NIGHTMARES?

As you drive along the park entrance road, vou might notice tall plants with
thick leaves and a long stalk of red flowers. These strange succulents are of
the genus Kalanchoc and known as "Mother of Thousands". Native to
Madagascar, these exotic plants were brought to the region by landscapcrs
and gardeners seeking decorative, drought resistant plants. Mother of Thou
sands is quite resilient and has flourished in Palo Alto's harsh conditions.
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The plants can reach heights of up to 3 feet and produce eye-catching
blooms . Their "leaves" are actually stems that sprout small plantlets. Be
ware! This plant reproduces easily and quickly. All it takes is one small
plandet taking root and before long it can take over an area. It's possible
that our cluster of plants hitched a ride on someone's vehicle or clothing.
The plants are also toxic, so keep a close eve on pets and children.

